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A OLXISAKKT MIRACLE. ataxia, partial paralysis, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, 
prostration, nervous headache, dyspep- 
fia, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are a specific lor the

Bl Vitus' dance, 
sciatica, nervous 1Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report sauna- voRBuri L

IATIOW re HEALTH. CHILDREN’S 
INTRODUCTORY

Our Fall opcnjrjg^at^oys’ and 
Children’s Suits begins This Week, 
and a Special Sale will be run 
from September 28 to October 10, 
with special low prices. The 
goods are all opened and placed 
on the counters, marked lower for 
one week than ever offered before. 

Boys’ Cape Overcoats, Reefers, two and three-piece 
Suits ; Suits with double- breasted coats, the latest thing for 
winter. All to be in the special opening.

troubles pe* іAfter Three Veers •< Pa re] ya la, leeee- саііжг to females, correctirg irregulari
ties, end restoring the functions, and in 
the case of men effect a radical cure in

Ueeleeeeeea, He Telia the
Tele of Hla Beeeiery 
Week la the Wer 14 - Hla Btery as Told all cases arising from ov.-rwuek, mental 

worry or excel set of any nature. In 
fact it may be said of them[Ottawa Free Piaae]

WEEK.“They come aaabooa aad a h bee ta g to own, 
Etslorlng to health, Ufa and rigor again. ”The town of Alexandria, some 55 

miles south of the city of Ottawa, «1 
the Canada Atlantic Railway, has been 
completely astonished, recently, at the 
marvellous experience of a young man, 
who, after having been bed-ridden for 
nearly twelve months, and his case 
nounced incurable by Montreal and 
Alexandria doctors, is now restored to 
complete health and strength.

Mr. James Bands is a young team
ster, well known and extremely popular 
throughout the country side, and his 
illness and wonderful recovery have 
been—indeed still ere—the chief

These Pills arc manufactured by the

Y., and are sold in boxes (never in loose 
form by the doaen or hundred and the 
public are cautioned against 
imitations sold in this shape)

THE CHROTLAN ME88 
Volume LV.ABSOLUTELY PURE

Vol. VIII., No.
numerous 
at 50 centsMirrlagu.SEWS SUMMARY. — President Strong, 0 

says in 1871 there were 1 
lists in the United States, : 
8,269,000. In 1872 the toti 
property and endowments 
oar college» and eeminariei 
000, now these is 829,000.0C

a box, or six boxes ft r 12.50, and may 
be had of all druggists cr direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,Lex- Eh -kncey.—At Penn field, Sept.

28, by Rev. J. Trimble, Ham Lee, to Ela

Uoi.Li ty-Youho.—A t Ivockeport, Bept.
29, by Rev. E. O. Read, William J. 
Collupy, to Elisa Young, all of Locke-

K O A K H A L. U. >

“J SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.,
from either addrere. The price at w 
these pills are sold make 
treatment comparatively inexpen si 
compared with other remedies or m 
cal treatment.—Adel.

ЯЕЕІЯАВТ

— Toronto is hr Rating for a million 
dollar hotel.
h — The N. It. House of Assembly hse 
been dissolved and elections ere ordered 
for the 22nd inst.

— The Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces, meets in St. John, 
October 6, in Bt. Andrews church.

— Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Urand Trunk railway, lain Ottawa in
terviewing government ministers.

і town and neighborhood. !rhe 
story of his miraculous cure having 
reached Ottawa, a member of The Free 
Preei staff journeyed to Alexandria and 
sought out Mr. Sands for the purpose 
of ascertaining the truth of the state
ments made regarding bis recovery. 
Mr. Bands is a slimly built, but wiry- 
looking young man of about 82 years of 
age, and when met by the newspaper 
man the bloom of health was on his 
cheek and his whole frame showed signs 
of unimpaired vigor and vitality.

The newspaper man told Mr. Bands 
the object of hie visit and the latter 
expressed his perfect willingness to give 
all the facts connected with his case. 
“I was,” said Mr. Hands, “a complete 

given up bv the doctors, but now 
ell and strong again, and gaining 

every day. I was born in 
Lancaster in 1860, and up to three yean 

of Dorchester. ago I was always healthy and strong,
encBvra-DYKSMAS.—On Bept 28, in living in the open air and being well- 

ltaptist church, Bt. George, Charlotte known throughout the whole county of 
—, N. B., by Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, Glengarry. It was in the winter of 
Owen E. Btervee,- pastor of the Second 1888-8'.! that I first felt signs of incipient 
Moncton church, to Clara N. Dykeman, paralysis. 1 was then teamster for the 
of Bt. George. , . sash and door factory here, and had

Palmkk-SWàllow.—At the residence been exposed to all kinds- of weather, 
of the bride’s father, Mr. William I then experienced violent twisting 
Swallow, Little Pond, P. E. Island, Sept, crampe in my right band. I was in 
17, by Rev. F. A. Kidson, Charles R. Cornwall that winter when the first 
Palmer, of Backville, N. B., to Sarah J. stroke fell, and remained there for 

• sllow, of Little Pond. three days before I knew anybody at
H ANHON-Pnicr..—At the residence of *U. A modi cal man was called in but 

the bride’s fathi r, Petitcodiac, Sept. 28, could do nothing for me. After that I 
by Rev. E. J. Grant, of Sussex, Rupert taune home and appeared to get all 
I). Hanson, B. A., principal of the High right for a time, but after a few days 
School, Sussex, to Gussle E., youngest the old trouble began again, my hand 
daughter of Warren Price, Esq., of Petit- continuing the twitching and cram 
codiao. that had preceded the stroke.

twelve months ago these twitching" fits 
were the only symptoms I suffered from. 
Then in August, 181*1, when I was in 
Huntingdon village I sustained a second 

>ke, and remained unconscious for

Cor. King 0 Germain St., St. John, N. B.rSioatis-Chai-man. — At Havelock, on 
17th ulL, by Rev. W. T. Corey, 

David Coatee, to MerriUa 8. Chapman, 
all of Havelock, Kings Co.

Halkkknny-Taylor—At Dorchester, 
Sept. 7, by Rev. 8.W. Kieretead, Herbert 
A. Halfkenny, of Dorchester,
Taylor, of Mill Village. N. 8.

John sox Ч’гкку.—At the home ot the 
bride’s father, by Rev. J. B. G aboard, 
Tunis Johnson, of Granville, to Mary 
Elisabeth Curry, of Granville.

Spuhr-Coveland.—At the

— Cue Baptist church ii 
which, under great difficu 
Father Marsh for more tl

RECEIPT*.

Mies Blanche Bishop, Port William 
Station, $10.00 ; F. M. Bnaw, Antigonisb, 
10.00 ; G. E. DeWitt, M. D., Halifax, 
26.00 ; Rev. J. A. Gordon, Charlotte
town, 5.00; Miss A. A. Wad man, do., 
5.00 ; George McGregor, Aylraford, 5.00; 
Edwin J. Elliott, Clarence, 10.00 ; Rev. 
William Smallmen, Dartmouth, 5.00 ; 
X. Z. Chipman. Wolfville, $16 ; Mn 
Z. Chlpman, do., 10.00 ; Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, Hillsburg, б 00 ; Robert Mar
shall, Clarence, 5.00 ; Rev. J. M. Parker, 
River Hebert, 5.00; Joshua Ray, Clar
ence, 2.00 ; Zenas Fash, Bridgetown, 
8.00 ; H. Ü. Estabrook, Andover, 5.00 ; 
James Roes, Halifax, 1000: L. M. 
Smith, do., 10.00; W. F. Parker, do., 
10.00; J. F. Ryan, Truro, 2.00: H. W. 
Ryan, do., 8.00; 8. E. Gourley. do., 5.00 ; 
N. J. Layton, 5.00 ; l*ratt A Collins, 
Wolfville, 7>.00; William Fester, Hali-

АЛ our Goods ere ом price, tfid ere marked In plein Sguiee.

years served, is fortunsl

CANADA : specie. It is edified by Shi 
Rev. C. H. Day, son of c 
Day, and enriched by lar; 
W. Marsh, a son of th 
founder of the cause. R< 
verts have been received 
and otherwise, and Bro. 
given one thousand dollars 
water heating apparatus 1 
edifice. We are glad to m 
for truth in this ancient d 
del of Romanism in Amer

to Adelaide— The Scott Act election in Northum
berland County resulted in the Act be
ing sustain! <1 by a majority of 300. ! A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

Young A Old, at Home A Abroad.
A ne» series begins wllh tbs November number 

Price reduced to SO cents s year. The cheapest, 
brightest end best monthly peprr in the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pey s whole yenr'e subscription to CANADA, 
If remitted before January 1st, lues.

Sewing Machine Contest, Vnlque Portal Card 
Competition, Open to subscribers.
MATTHEW В. ЦПОНтГнатрЦщ, N. Brunswick

. x!— Moncton will, on October 10, elect a 
mayor in place of Snow, who so mys
teriously disappeared so many weeks 
ago and has never been heard of since.

— It is expected that the question of 
filling the chief justiceship of the su
preme court will be considered at 
Saturday's meeting of the. Dominion 
cabinet.

— Dr.- Barker, tj. C., has received a 
telegram from Ottawa authorising the 
release of the American fishing schooner 

on payment of court fees,
I all (Xher claims against

Ireaids noe
of the bride’s father, Perott, 21st Bept, 
by Rev* В. H. Cain, Charles Bpurr, of 
Annapolis, to Minnie G. Copeland.

W1LLIAM8-8ADUEH.—At the residence 
of John Downey, Esq., Dorchester, Sept. 
20,4»y Rev. 8. W. Kieretead, Hugh R. 
Williams, of New York, to Susan Sadlier,

strength

— It is claimed, and will 
of justice, that whilst 1 
against casts in Eastern 
this Western world are no! 
fetters, rtbilat we have nt 
such ss Europe, wo have 
wealth and certain oomplic 
with connected, which claii 
the highest place in soda 
church life. The man w 
ring, of which the Apostle . 
is among us, and too often, 1 
house, the distinction betv 
and the poor is so sharply 
merit censure. We have g 
ed to many things in the 
instance, the selling orient! 
and don’t see the incongru! 
as the Jews became accusU 
money-changers in the ten 
would drive out now, as 
spirit of merchandise, and 
vents the realisation of tha 
mended in revelation : “T 
the poor meet together ; th' 
maker of them nil.”

— Whenkvbb Providenct 
on high he is very apt to b 
get for the arrows of thos 
well as those who imagine 
In advance. This is etrild 
the man who to-day, by r 
Bible work, as well as hii 
the cause of education, is 
among Baptiste, and we ms; 
Christians on this con tin en 
Harper. He has created ar 
Bible study as no man has « 
fore, and he has been th 
gathering means and men f< 
log of a Christian college tl 
to have no peer on this oont 
not surprising that the a 
conservative are watching 
little lark of approval, ai 
erratic who aimlessly run to 1
even though they see destru

Hattie Maud 
wharfage and 
her while in port.

— Over 1,000 barrels 
being ehhipt-d from P. 
via tin- toU'mstlonal r 
Owing to large shipments 
Eaatpnrt the I - 8 Oo. are 
take all the mackerel in one

— A lengthy memorial has been re
ceived at me state department from 
Archbishop Tsrhe, of Manitoba, in 
reference to the separate school dispute. 
The archbishop reviews the whole t 
once more, and asks that the petition 
of the Manitoba minority, asking for 

leered ana an-

SPRUCEfax, 6.00 ; Mrs. William Murray, do., 
6.00; Мім Minnie Fitch, Wolfville, 
5.00; Rev. J. Miles, Alexandria, P. E.I., 
2.00 , G. P. McLeod, Hebron, N. 8., 

Rev. Josiah Webb, Acadia, 
. A. Cohoon, for Com.

1792—1892.

StoW
Steal*

ASHof macktrel are 
. E. I. to Все 
Steamship 

1 of sardines at 
nable to

tin,
Co. 6.00; and 

5 .00 - $202 PINEEMERY O. PENDLETON.

A BATTLE WITH DISEASE! BIRCHThe Enemy Routed 11 *Bv CENTENNIAL MI MORI A I. FUND ACKNOW
LEDGMENTS.

per Rev. N. A. SKODA WINS ! PRICKS LOW.
Chester church,

Per Rev. E. Hopper—First 
Mmu-et’. Bar Sunday-aohool,

жии
Метати,60c.........................u.. 7 00

Indian Harbor, per Geo. C. Allen.. 6 00
Rev. 1). W. Manser.....................
Mrs. William Gould, Canada

Miss Amanda Gould, Canada

Charles Hay, Esq., Port Williams,
Germain streetsiinday-svhool......  10 25
Sussex, perG. Mills....................

* * G. O. Gates,
For Centennial Committee.

P. 8.—All who have not as yet remit
ted to-the Centennial Fund will kindly 
do so at once, that the centennial com
mittee may present their final report. 
More than one half of the $6,(XX) is 
■till unpaid. Œ0. a.

Extreme Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, and

' Rheumatism,

$1 25
Si.

M *1 CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.№at once cons
DRIVES FROM THE FIELD ! FIRE PROTECTIONIn-An Annapolis correspondent 

The farmers are busily engaged at pres
ent in shipping their gravenateina. tkime 
thousands of barrels have gone through 
this port to the London market, to Bos 
ton, via Yarmouth, or to Bt. John. The 
variety this year is of a very nice site, 

flavor, and is commanding a

— Mr. Ernest Kempt, one of the Eng
lish oyster experts who have lately been 
making surveys on the Island, came 
over to Bummerside on the Northumber
land Tuesday evening. Mr. Kemp has 
been engaged by the department of 
marine ana fisheries for three years, and 
will pay special attention to oyster cul
ture. Work will begin on the Shediac 
beds next week and later on the Island.
Mr. Kemp, the elder, sailed for England 
last week.—Guardùin.

— Rev. Sidney Wclton, C. B. Wei ton, 
and Dr. C. E. Randall were arrested last 
Thursday on a charge of defraudi 
American insurance companies. The 
various chargea involve $14,000, as fol
lows -Union Mutual of Portland, Me.,
$2,000 . Mutual Reserve Fund Life As 
eociation of New York, $5,000 
Abstinence Life Association of Amer
ica, Chicago, 18,000: Gulden Rule Al
liance of B<«tun, $4,000—making a

of $14,000. W. I). Reed bad $6,600 
on his life, and of this amount Mrs.
Reed ' received $1,000 in instalments.
Her name was attached to a paper •* 
receipt for the full amount of the insur 
an ce. Forgery, fraud and connivance 
of the нате are the chargea. Later,
C. F. Bpenoely, representing the Golden 
Alliance of Beaton came to the city 
and went before the police magistrate 
and made information against (\ В 
Wclton, Dr. Randall and Gideon Reed, 
charging them with fraud on his com

accepted it in the case of Rev. H Wrl У

sa?, sar*- “•Лі" кдаЬжй. -

M r. Emkry O. Pendleton of Belfast, 
Me., now 45 teaks of auk, was а меч. 
ш:ніігс4>і, іатії Red., Me. You He 
SERVED WITH DISTINCTION DURING TIIK 
WAR, UEC'D AN HONORABLE DISCHARGE 
AND IS NOW A RESPECTED MEMBER OF 
Thus. H. Marshall Post,U. A. K., or 
Belfast, Me. Six months since while 
away ГНОМ HOME AT WORK, HIS HEALTH 
BEGAN TO FAIL RAPIDLY, AND HE WAS 
SOON OBLIGED TO LEAVE OFF WORK KW

Deaths.
Spinney.—At Central Argyle, Lot 22, 

Charles Edmund Spinney, fourth son of 
nd Edith Bpinney, aged 26

1 00 ___ We Supply :
Rubber, Linen and Cotton Hose, 

Jackets, etc, for Fire Department 
service. Also for Factories, Mills, 
Steamboats and Hoysc use,'fitted 
complete with branch pipes and 
couplings ready to attach.

Also" Force Pumps for house 
and farm use.

I‘bate irrite UK when in uavl.

rs. A doctor attended 
me and l recovered sufficiently to be 
brought home. After my return home 
the paralysis steadily gained on me, and 
I lest the use of my right arm and leg 
entirely my right eye was distorted 
and my tongue partially paraly 
was pipscribod for by an Аіел 
physidan, whose treatment 1 caref 
followed, but it had no effect. I 
got steadily worse, and about 
before Christmas last I went 
linh hospital at Montreal, 
and all the doctors came around me, as 
mine was a curious case, and the profes
sor treated me. All the doctors could 
give me no satisfaction, and did not ap
pear to understand my case. I remained 
in the hcspital a month, without the 
least improvement, and was then 
brought home and remained in my bed 
till May day. I had constant medical 
advice, but continued to grow worse and 
worse. My right arm withered and I 

w so weak and useless that I could 
turn myself in bed. Meantime 

had tried ail aorta of patent 
without the least effect. In May I 
an advertisement of Dr. Williams’
Pills in the papere, and I said I would 
try them as a last resort. I had 
heard of the wonderful cures worked by 
Pink Pills, and told my folks to get me 
some. I had not taken them long when 
I found myself improving, and this 
determined me to continue their use.

strength gradually retarded,- the 
muscles of my arm and leg became In
vigorated and stronger, and I ws* able 
to sit up. I still continued taking the 
PUIs and gaining strength, until at last 
I was able to go about, and finally to 
return to my old place at the ss*h and 
door factory. I gave up 
while, but did not feel so well, so I 
■gain began their use. I now.feel as 
well as ever, though perhaps not quite 
so strung as formerly. You can see 
right arm, which was withered, 
afl right,” and Mr. Sands stretched out 
a muscular limb, which would have 
done credit to a blacksmith. In reply 
to the reporter Mr. Sands said he thought 
his trouble had been brought on through 
exposure to the weather. ? I amvxmi- 
pletely satisfied,” said he, “that it is en
tirely to Dr. Williams' Pink I'ills that I

“i

23rd A
б 00

color and 
good, steady price.

kk.—At Oobourg, Ont., September 
zara, after mere than nine months’ 
almost intolerable sufferings, borne with 
heroic patience and unwanfng trust, 
Richard Arnold, son of the Rev. J. 
Clark, formerly of Antigonisb, N. 8., 
aged nineteen years. "Where have 
laid him ? Lord, con 

BlAKNEY.—j 
’athcrine, wid

8 00
"Coupled with all my old army troubles, 

I lost my appetite, had a rtWreealmeaml
burning Muaatlan In ray stomach, ex
treme nsrvnutnru, so bad that the 
least cxrltement would cause large drops 
s< sweat to stand on my body for an hour 
ala time. Anything atn sudden, would

BETTERS®

xandria .... 16 00ally
stillxird, come and see.” * 

-At 8L John, Sept 29th, 
Catherine, widow of the Rev. James 
Blskney, in the 98rd year of her age. 
Sister Blakney, who was a devoted 
member of the Baptist church ft» n 
seventy years, closed her earthly lif. 
fully trusting in Christ She leaves four 
sons—three of whom, W. J., J. E. and 
J. C., are in the gospel ministry—and 
three daughters. The funeral service 
was largely attended, and the 
took place at Rothesay, the burial place 
of her husband.

Pyle.—At his home at Boyleston, N. 
H., Sept. 21st, Dm. Hamusl Pyle, in the 
eighty third year of his age, leaving a 
wife and nine children to mourn the 
loss of a kind husband, a loving 
and a firm and steadfast friend. Bro. 
Pyle was baptised by the Rev. Richard 
Mr Leant sixty years №. chosen one of 
the first deacoqs of the Guysboro 
church which office he has worthily 
filled for over half a century. Few 
men hsve lived in our dsy who have 
left a better influence. It can be said of 

“He being dead

ut a month 
to the Eng- 
Prof. Stuart l.o«t fleeh raphllv ami became much ema

ciated. In audition to all till*, a mit ere 
■ from which I have

• unci vil mm-rely over eluco my Ulwharge, 
rauelngmy limb* and Joint» to «well ImiTly 
•et IB I wa* obliged «• gtvr up week.

I was In ■ luco«l to try
#KtlDA‘N DISCOVERY. It had a wow- 

■Mart ■■■■ aw. I I- 
(tetter after «stag It only ■ short Umc. I 

w taken four liotUee. My tUeew

ESTE Y & CO.,ОТ. JOHN CONSERVATORY OR Ml "SIC.—
The first Saturday recital of this liisti- 

given Saturday afternoon to 
a large audience. The programme con
sisted of a "Song Recital," given by Miss 
Hitchens, vccal teacher, ‘ssieitni by 
Misses Whitman,Ogden, Alexander all 
on the teaching staff of this school.

PRINCE WM STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

tu ti l
interment

The High Speed Family Knitter

*ЯЯГШШ8&
ft.. !...«• kettiet ne tl.

H^iip'trCOLD
aillarttamtiP l i»d Umt I ■■ lattnly cured from stI three troubles Yvutylrttl^,^

IMAl|1|irrn.^TASLrni
I"-...» rurv

Mild, safe, e Mi tant Гаг stipetlor 
•" any pill onr. uae.1 you will have no other Seta a boa l'.u. SS . u
IKOM OISOOVlIYte., Wolfville. N S.

Total gre
Miss Hitchens rendered her selections 
in a pleasing, cultivated style, which 
elicited much approval from the 
audience. Mr. H. A. McKeown, M.. Г. 
P, very ably presided, and in a few In 
trodudory remarks stated that it was 
fitting that a school of this kind, having 
for its aim the true and highest cultiva
tion of music and art, should be estât» 
lished and supported bv one of the 
largest ot litres of population In the 
provinces. At the dose of the 
gramme Rev. O. 
address.

medicines
saw

Pink
O. I'KKDLRTOM.

t ''ü

W4,T,D wmmrj:
1 WOSI.lv , the milul te<* m earth , rurttaa 

gioe.oee, retell....irottMlsSsdXse
free dally cutset erstSHEPPS-^p hla

My work ss being slow and not 
advanced Une of newer 
criticism sod idastto. Presk 
we think, may well oongn 
self because he is runniee

< ме теїевее A seen wtu 
1 Teoe L M »BTte, OeMre.lile, 'him

SÜ Ш&шШжBS- 5F5SSS™*UUI

e being deed yet speakdh."
JR DYSPEAu,. «7, 

67. He t
ohediah Dodge,' aged 

the churcit when about
O. Gates gave a

I'htiN at, nol as a passport to 
soldier of Gial's warring GLOVES !rofGoS Y^U.a А И^и*НІ*Н>«*,ИШ.ПгееІииіні , I’hlla , Га.ог 

tri Drerbuni ni , Chleage, III.
Write favwatl A ЖІ

the end of life, 
of faith, and baa 

at the feet of the

the 1411s for
Biblical study he calls 
Rational Oritidem, and say* 
divine revelation culminait

REMIT $1.00
A AND WE WILL

SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 

pffiT a PAIR OF 1ST
4 ”A Choice French

Rhodes, Curry & Co.■ 5УЕ "і
tile Wtdoume, Well dime, good and failli 
fui aervant, will» a crown of life, a white 
rob. and a palm of victory He fre-

giad the nilj 
«6,1 was the

my carnation. The incarnationAMHERST, PM. S.f
Manufacturers end Builder*.

'»Євв,ООв VEST LUMBER KEPT IN STOCK.
ГЬАМПГО MILL, SAW MILL, HHIXOLX MILL, LATH MILL.

Srtttak ami Ferwlg».
fundamental doctrine, amMr. Stuart Knill, a Roman Uatit 

uli', lure been elected lonl mayor of 
lamdon.

and a paint of victory 
tijr drank of the streams that make 
titf city of God, and Site Word of 

«roi was me joy and rejoicing of his 
•‘«ret Diligent in business, fervent in 
■périt, he lived and diet! serving God, his 
family and the church. Unlike the 
foolish virgins, ht* kept oil in his lamp 
and kept it trimmed and burning with 
the Bible, prayer and thanks giving to 
*'•■-1 not neglecting the sitsembling of 
hi in*' I ; w ith the churc.h in sunahine and 
■bowei He will greatly mined by 
hie lotingeons and daughter», tht?church, 
a huet of 1.datives and friends, being 
taken away ■<> soon after the departure 
"I hla beloved wife, whuee godly life and 

fol death was a haim to the hearts 
<»f the ' deer children. May grace be 
abundantly given each and every,one 
that they may be able to say, "the Lord 
gave and the Lord hath taken away, 
hltsewi lw. the name of the Ixwd." The 
test cltoeen by him for the occasion 
was Our. 15 "Thanks be to God that 
gbetii tu the victory through our Lord 
Jean. Christ."

Holy Spirit’s [work preot 
supplying the old revelatks 
ed, and succeeding it in tire 
lion and indwelling in the 
believer far added, we have 
the development of all Goe]

— It is reported that Knt|wror Wll 
ham of Germany will endeav.» n. re 
■trict the sui&wg.' in the Кш|ііги which 

L ie now univeiÿa.
I g I KID GLOVES, 
Kÿ/ ANY SHADE 
'* ' * OR SIZE,WITH 

BUTTONS OR 
FOSTER LACE 

SPURGEON’S 
LIFE & FOUR 
OTHER GIFT 
OFFERSWITH 
GLOVES Still 
OPEN. See 

Щ Messenger for
^ \\УÜLY &ÎAUGUST.

owe my wonderful restoration. Beeidee 
the medical treatment I had tried elec
tricity and patent medicines, both inter
nal and external, but without the slight
est avail. After beginning link РіШ I 
began to mend, and they have made a 
new man of me."

The newspaper man- then called on 
Messrs. Ostrom Bros. & Co., widely 
known druggists, and interviewed their 
representative, Mr. Smith, as to his 
knowledge of the case. Mr. Smith waa 
fully conversant with the facts, and 
vouched for the story told by Mr. Sands, 
and further said, that his hopeless case 
and remarkable recovery are known 
throughout Glengarry County. In reply 
to the query if many of l>r. Williams’ 
link Pills are sold, Mr. Smith replied 

was remarkable and that in 
his experience he had never handled a 
remedy that sold so well, or gave such 
general satisfaction to those using them,
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7 Ah anti llritish Імгемс le )і«1ик 
f «fried in New York, and the Kcpubll 
cane ere charged as favoring it

- Cleveland lure published hla It-Iti r 
of aoerplani. of tile h. .m I nalftin of the 
Democratic |»arty, ami in It be comes 
out strongly in Isror of the nearest >«• 
eible approach L» free trad.

— Hamburg Ann il an elearner New 
mannla aailed lael Wednesday lor South 
ampton, carrying no cargo or ireseengeni. 
The Norman nia hy been detain, d in 
<|uaranttne since h»-r arrival on Mm, 
her 8. She Is the first of the big chi 
ships to leave.

— The President has appointed Prof 
Time. Mendenhall, auperintendenl ..f 
the coast and geodetic survey, as United 
States'commissioner of the international 
commission to settle the points of differ 
«mce between Great Britain and the 
United States in tin- matter of tin 
boundary line between Alaska and 
British Columbia. The British cum 
miaaioncr is Prof. W. F. King, chief 
astronomer of the department in Canada. 
A considerable portion of H<41theastern 
Alaska, comprising the valuable mineral 
lands and celebrated Mount St. FJiaa, is 
in dispute between the two countries.
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Minard’e Liniment cures la grippe.
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churches now spend son 
strength in India, and in 
land churches will be forme 
the gospel to the regions 1 
All this is dear and ui 
Sometimes, however, in tht 
a church fosters a mission e 
begins to think itself alts 
dignity of a church and seel 
existence. Doubt is expert 
ptMpnt church and «Brisk* 
friction. Tims only will tell 
of Ûtiroomse.' Sometimes a
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of the people.
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